ABSTRACT: Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is composed of large number of tiny sensor node which have sensing and computation ability. In past WSNs, lots of Data Aggregation scheme has been proposed for prolong network lifetime and eliminate data redundancy. In general sink collects data from all deployed nodes in single processing cycle but region critical WSNs and long communication distance between nodes and sink demands a scheme which process data region wise. The presented scheme adopts sink mobility for region critical data gathering and avails Mobile Agent (MA) for prolonging network lifetime. This paper proposes MA assisted and Restrained Sink mobility based economical data processing in WSNs i.e. MARS. The proposed scheme works for sink trajectory as well as for Data Aggregation. Our simulation result shows that MARS utilizes networks' energy efficiently and prolongs Sensor Network lifetime.
INTRODUCTION
A sensor network is composed of large number of sensor nodes with limited resources and computation capabilities [1] . According to these computation capabilities it performs sensing and communication related activities. In Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) energy is the most delicate factor because nodes have fixed non-rechargeable batteries. There are many issues which are responsible for energy depletion of the node in WSNs and a very common one is transmission of redundant data entries. Redundant data transmission directly indicates non-profitable energy consumption of the nodes. Data Aggregation is the solution for such type of problems which is a process that uses aggregation function for aggregating data from different sources in order to reduce data redundancy during transmission [2] . Long communication distance between sink and sensor nodes drains sensor's energy fast and reduces network lifetime that's why for accelerating network lifetime here we are taking advantage of sink mobility inside the network. Many researchers have been done by considering mobile sink to prolong network lifetime, some of them are discussed in [3] [4] [5] [6] . In our proposed method, sink will cover the network area by following prefixed path and after collecting data from one location it will move for another. Sink have prefixed stop points from where it performs data collection. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Presented scheme introduces controlled mobility of sink and compare it with random mobility of sink for the same network topology. [19] [20] The proposed model is Mobile Agent (MA) assisted i.e. For the purpose of data processing, MA travel over the network and generate tree structure path which would be base for every parent node to perform data gathering. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents related work. In Section III, we present our system model. Section IV elaborates the Algorithms and Section V Discusses results while Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In [7] authors consider distance between sink and sensor nodes as a core problem of fast energy depletion of the node during data delivery. That's why they considers mobile sink that will travel the network on fixed path with constant speed. For the purpose of Data Aggregation within the network they worked with Genetic Algorithms. Whereas here genetic algorithm (GA) is used to create energy efficient clusters for data dissemination in wireless sensor networks and performs fitness tests on new structures to select the best population. In a GA, fitness is evaluated by the function defining the problem. The fate of an individual chromosome depends on the fitness value; the better the fitness value, the better the chance of survival. Basic working of the proposed
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method is as; the network is divided into different regions. Each region has one or more sub-sinks based on the number of members in the region. After the regions are splitted a lane is formed and in that lane the mobile sinks moves to collect the data. The member nodes in the region can send the data to mobile sink only via the subsink the sub-sink will transmit the data to mobile sink. This Sub-sink and mobile sink will perform the data aggregation and data is collected using genetic algorithm. Less energy is required to collect the data when genetic algorithm is implemented. Their results are impressive.
In [8] author considers nodes localization and the communication over the network as a main problem and worked for generating an effective communication path so that the effective communication will be performed. In this work, they transmit the data to its nearest node and form a chain to define a reliable and proficient communication over the network. This work includes two main phases, in first nodes localization has been performed and other works for reliable and effective data aggregation. For identifying the aggregative path over the network they considers mobile agent. The path creation process is divided in two main stages, first phase is to identify load of each node and second to create path so that load balancing will be improved. The next hop will be nominated under cost and the reliability criteria.
In [9] authors take advantage of mobile sink for the purpose of designing dynamic routing for static sensor network. They also consider constrained moving of the sink for data gathering and make solution more realistic. They consider with multiple sinks. It broadly examines and evaluates the energy consumption and delay performance for data aggregation and collection with multiple mobile sinks. In order to minimize the maximum energy consumption for k mobile sinks, it proposes optimal scheme to find near optimal k sub-tours with constant estimate. During the stage of data delivery to static sink nodes it gives link scheduling schemes in different cases of transmissions, e.g. with and without aggregation, respectively. The whole scheme works for the objective that is to minimize delivery delay or maximize data rate. Than for data collection with mobile sink it adopts a tour splitting method to get near optimal traveling tours for mobile sinks with constant approximation.
[10], in this paper authors proposed a Mobile Sink Based Reliable and Energy Efficient Data Gathering technique for WSN. Initially they used biased random walk and rendezvous point selection method to find the next position of the sink and the optimal path. It considers that sensor encodes the data by using RS coding and then transmit to the mobile sink. Then the mobile sink decodes the messages and reconstructs the original collection. In proposed method, the pause time of the sink depends on received data and node density. According to their results it improves the performance of the nodes and shows that the proposed technique increases both the reliability and energy efficiency.
In [11] , authors consider the presence of multiple static sinks. They start their processing with the generation of sink oriented tree, depending on the requirement of the sink like Interval, Hops, and Timestamps etc. After that data transitions take place. Here the transmission of data is initiated by the nodes which are at a larger distance from the sink, to the following nodes in the tree and the data is transmitted by splitting tree into smaller parts. Data aggregation is performed at nodes nearer to the sink. Their simulation result shows good packet delivery ratio with minimum delay and energy consumption.
In [12] authors propose the SinkTrail protocol that is a novel low-complexity and proactive data reporting protocol for energy efficient data gathering. Here SinkTrail uses logical coordinates to suppose distances and establishes data reporting routes by greedily selecting the shortest path to the destination location. In this method SinkTrail is capable of tracking multiple mobile sinks also. According to author the proposed method successfully eliminates the need of special requirement for special environmental conditions. The simulation results shows that SinkTrail finds shortest data reporting routes and effectively reduces energy consumption.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Overview This paper proposes a method i.e. mobile sink energy efficient data gathering for WSNs [20] [21] [22] [23] . This technique designs a tree structure network and perform data gathering [24] [25] [26] [27] with mobile sink, in detail it discussed below.
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We consider a 100m * 100m area for [28] [29] WSN and the Network area is divided into 4 equal regions. Nodes are deployed by uniform random distribution as shown in Fig.1 (a) . Each node can send or receive data packets to its neighbor within a communication range of 34 m. Sink has to move from one region to another using proposed mobility model for data collection. The considered size of MA is 200 bits. The graphical idea behind the proposed scheme is shown in Fig.1 (b) . 
C. Energy Model
We employ first order radio model to calculate energy consumption in data transmission by sensors.
According to first order radio model, Θ elec = 50 nJ/bit is consumed by the radio to run the transmitter or receiver circuitry and Θ amp = 100 pJ/bit/m is required for transmitter amplifier, where β are number of bits and α is distance. Transmitter circuitry also consumes EDA = 50 nJ/bit to aggregate the data received by the child nodes. The sink moves in these regions 1 by 1, with the particular speed and completes its path in a round. Each sensor compresses the received bits by a data aggregation factor of 0.67 using distributed compressive sampling.
D. Sink Mobility
Here scheme considers that sink is rich in any manner either in energy or in computation capabilities and it can vary their Range according to system requirement. It is also assumed that sink is mobile. Proposed method provides a fixed path to sink and it will complete one round when it covers all regions. Each region has a stop point where s ink stops and collect data then moves to next region. In our proposed scheme, the stop point locations will be according to following formula: 
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IV.
ALGORITHMS
In this section we present Network Formation and Tree Formation Algorithms. Using Algorithm 1 & 2 Mobile Agent travel over the network to build tree structure path to aggregate data. We are adopting Distributed Compressive Sampling (DCS) [13] for data aggregation. 
V. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
In this section we analyze the performance of proposed sink mobility based scheme (MARS) which exploits fixed path sink mobility. It is further compared with Random path sink mobility approach (MARS-Random).
We performed simulation on MATLAB using simulation parameters shown in Table 1 . Table I  SIMULATION 
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Fig .2 shows the graph for number of alive nodes during the network lifetime. With the help of figure we can easily see that our method is better than random path sink mobility approach. Remaining alive nodes are unable to communicate with the network because they are located beyond the range of other sensor nodes as well as base station. Also, the residual energy of these sensors is negligibly small and is not sufficient for communication with neighbor nodes. In terms of statistics our proposed method is worked 1200 rounds more than MARS-Random. As we can see all nodes of MARS-Random gets dead approximately at 4300 round but MARS remains still alive after 4300 rounds and crossed 5500 rounds. Fig.3 shows the comparison of dead node graph between MARS and MARS-Random. MARS is consuming the energy more efficiently as number of remaining alive nodes is less as compared to MARS-Random. Total number of dead nodes after network disconnection in MARS and MARS-Random is 81 and 88 respectively which represents the efficacy of MARS. 
VI. CONCLUSION
MARS prolongs the lifetime of network by dividing the whole network region into four equally spaced regions with controlled sink mobility. Each region of network follows tree level hierarchy for the purpose of data aggregation from sensor nodes to sink. We compared our fixed path sink mobility method MARS with random sink mobility scheme MARS-Random. Results have shown that our method performed the best in terms of network lifetime and efficient utilization of energy. It is also concluded that controlled sink mobility is much effective than random sink mobility
